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Hello and a warm welcome to all new residents!  Over the past few months, a total of 260 residents have 
experienced and gained from the new and improved Pastoral Care Programme at Taylor’s Accommodation. Here are 
some snapshots of the programmes held. 

‘Welcoming New Residents’  

Several orientation programmes were organised to 
welcome all new residents. This programme was vital in 
helping residents integrate and adapt seamlessly into 
their new living and learning environment.
 
At the orientation, residents were introduced to THM’s 
Pastoral Care Programme and the bene�cial workshops 
and activities exclusively planned for all new residents. 
Orientation activities and games that encouraged 
residents to ‘break the ice’, get to know one another and 
build on their social network within the hostel 
community. Happy faces of our new residents!

‘Understanding Service Learning’ 

 

 

The introduction of Service Learning in THM’s Pastoral 
Care Programme aims to equip residents with 
character-building behaviors and serves as a platform 
for them to discover their personal values through a 
service learning activity. Aside from planning a service 
learning activity together, residents were exposed to 
self-discovery activities and learnt crucial life skills such 
as the development of leadership, problem-solving 
skills and how as individuals they are able to contribute 
back to the community they lived in.

Here is what a resident had to say after the workshop:  

“Service Learning has made me realise that we should 
always be thankful with what we have and contribute to 
helping people if there is an opportunity even if it is 
something small,”
Muhammad Rahimi, Bachelor Of Culinary Arts & 
Food Service Management, Brunei One of the group activities during the Service Learning workshop

‘Superchampz’

‘Superchampz’, one of THM’s most popular workshop amongst residents was successfully held.  Together with Supercoach Dave, the 
mini academic workshop aimed to assist residents with academic and social skills that will help them achieve their fullest potential in 
life. Well-known for his unique blend of ‘Edutainment’ approach, Coach Dave gave residents a refreshing outlook on the learning 
process and how his engaging methods can help them study better and achieve their desired results. This workshop achieved a high 
satisfaction rate of NPS +69.

‘Living Right’ Workshop

Living on your own can be pretty challenging, especially for �rst year students. To support all new residents with this new change of 
environment, a series of ‘Living Right’ workshops were held. A total of 108 residents from various intakes had participated and were 
enlightened with bene�cial life skills such as the importance of communication between room mates and networking amongst the 
residential community. It was highly successful with an average satisfaction of NPS +43.

Iftar event at U Residence
In conjunction with the holy month of Ramadhan and in the spirit of caring and giving, residents of U Residence, Sponsorship Support 
Unit of Taylor’s University and Yayasan Raja Muda Selangor, collaboratively hosted the Iftar event for 2016. The event welcomed a total 
of 100 orphans from two di�erent homes; Pertubuhan Kebajikan & Bimbingan At-Taqwa, Putra Perdana and Pertubuhan Kebajikan 
Baitul Kasih, Taman Melati, Keramat.

To make the event more meaningful, residents had organised several activities including designing of Eid greeting cards, a sharing 
session with a topic ‘What Ramadhan is to you?’ as well as the giveaway of  ‘Duit and Baju Raya’ to the children.
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Group photo: New residents with their seniors & trainer, Valentino Lee. Workshop activity: Developing trust within tthe 
residential community.

Residents thrilled to be part of this priceless experience.

‘Knowledge Hunt’LIFE SKILLS

The experience component post the ‘Discovery of Values’ workshop, 
the March intake residents had successfully organised their �rst 
Service Learning activity together, called ‘Knowledge Hunt’. This 
Service Learning activity is designed to help residents acquire life skills 
through experiential teaching and learning. 

The ‘Knowledge Hunt’ is a series of fun, creative and educational 
activities/experiments that residents had organised in collaboration 
with ‘Generasi Gemilang’, a non-pro�t organization and was joined by 
a total of 30 children from PPR Sri Pahang, Bangsar.

Corner
Residents

Iftar event at U Residence

“Hi, I’m Ben! I lived in U Residence for 2 years during my studies at Taylor’s. I have just 
graduated in Actuarial Science from the University of Wisconsin-Madison, United States. 
There are just so many unforgettable memories during my stay at U Residence. The 
biggest one is probably my time with the SRC. It was a lot of fun planning events and we 
were very supportive of each other’s ideas. 

I still remember the times when I have not adapted well into my new environment. I was 
encouraged by Ms Rani to step out of my comfort zone and to start talking and get to 
know other residents and get involved in the hostel community. As a person who liked to 
keep to myself, this was a challenge for me but after seeing other residents were in the 
same position as I am, I got more con�dent and started to mingle around. As I did it more 
often, it felt more natural to talk to more people. The courage to step up and introduce 
myself to a complete stranger is one of the biggest challenge that I overcome during my 
stay and has helped me a lot in building my con�dence for University. 

Another big thing I treasure most is the spirit of service. I particularly remember the 
Service Learning trip to Lembah Subang, where we helped primary school kids with 
Science, Math and English. Getting involved in this made me realised that although I can’t 
help these kids �nancially, at least I can help by making sure that they are on the right 
track with their education. These experiences inspired me to continue tutoring at 
UW-Madison and my decision to proceed with an education-based career. 

Overall, I think my time here at U Residence really shaped a large part of who I am today. 
It wasn’t just a place to stay, but a place where I felt I truly belonged,” 

Meet an inspiring ex-resident, Lim Hong Beng!

Demonstrating the ‘Jet Powered Experiment’ to the children.

An art activity with the children!

Performance by the children.

Receiving ‘Duit Raya’ from THM.

Designing Eid greeting cards.

“The courage to step up and 
introduce myself to a complete 
stranger is one of the biggest 
challenge that I overcome during 
my stay and has helped me a lot 
in building my con�dence for 
University”

AUG 2016

Book a room at U Residence and enjoy 1 MONTH FREE* rental! Enquire today!

*T&C Apply

A group photo to start the day!

Coach Dave empowering new residents to take ownership of their future.

 

, Bachelor Of Culinary Arts & Food Service Management, Brunei 

Here is what a resident had to say about her experience organising the event:

“The Knowledge Hunt activity was very exciting and knowledgeable. It taught me 
that even a small thing can bring so much happiness for other people. It’s our turn as 
a student to deliver the knowledge that we gain and transfer it into something 
valuable for the kids who never had opportunity to get something that we had all 
this time,”
Alliana Ameera, Foundation in Computing & IT, Malaysia


